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iung Price, and the fierce rider Van "Sun of Vi
Darn, while on the flanks rode the camps wer4

fearless cavalry leader, Gen. Bedford eral troops
Forrest, the lion of the West. These tie dreamit
were some of the leaders and men after so m

who were to try each others meta.l, on turned to

the bloody field of Shiloh. Gen. Buell them. Att

followed Johnston in his retreat, very made a stul:
cautiously, but Grant pushed down diers had b
between the two rivers, with vigor, brought up
and as soon as the Confederates had meet Greek
assembled all their available forces combat, to

at Corrinthi, Miss., commenced cross- lines of Ha

ing over the Tennessee, at Pittsburg thundered a

landing. On the morning of April 3, the Union tri

1862, the troops under Jonston left like grim de
their cantonments around Corrinth, guns, now t

and began a forward movement, back dee's, the
in the direction of Pittsburg landing,) batteries, ec

the Confederate commander having up and doiw
hopes that he could strike Grant and (nessee, reve

crush him before BueHl and Lew Iheadland..
Wallace could cross and. come to his |Hardee's lef
assistance. On the afternoon of the born and ai

fifth, the Confederates were all con- 1seeing a *bc
centrated on the ground selected for Breckenridg<
the coming battle, being the high they were,

grounds between Owl and Lick creeks, Kentucians
these being about three miles apart, "Very well
and the Confederate front covering will order ti
the entire distance. No doubt
The two armies were near equal in an imposing

numbers, Johnston having about 40,- men of the
000 and Grant 45,000, with Buell on and of the fi
the north of the river with 20,000 ad- riding horsei
ditional. Some of Johnston's greatest breeds in th
generals advised against hazarding the Bluegras
the army in the face of such numer- endurance t<
ical odds, but the rugged old soldier With long
said: flanks, and f

"I will fight them i-f they were a and nostrils
million, the offensive once taken must Ied -horses at
be maintained at all hazards." gen. Lew1
He had divided his army into three Jrushing to

columns, the first on line of attack, have had in
was given as the post of honor to horses of M
Gen. Hardee. The second, or sup- Ithe great Ch~
porting column was accorded to hero, 'Ben ]
Bragg, and the third or reserve was horses of th<
under the command of the fighting Ithe comman<
bishop, Gen. Leonidas Polk. At day- leaped forwa:
light on the 6th everything was in scubby oaks,
readiness and Hardee moved forward men yelling,
to the attack, over underbrush and they rode on

scrubby oaks, keeping -his lines with fore the ene

difficulty. Soon the first shots rang man was in
out, telling the soldiers of both armies termined to i

that the great contest for supremacy cast of a dii
had begun. The grounds were very Polk, who hal
broken and rough, but the soldiers of to the assista
Hardee moved on with alacrity and dee's struggli
enthusism. The sun had risen that far past midd;
morning in all its radiant splendor, decided. The
and no doubt the commander and so'- 1y to their la:
diers all beheld in it an omen of suc- serves were

cess, as did the great emperor look no longer wi
-upon his "glorious un of Austerlitz" slaugh' of th(
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torious Shilohi." The first grand army of Grant's
taken easily as the Fed- wild disorder, and fled

w'ere taken by surprise, lit- rvr o o oeta
g that the Confederates, Js tti oet0
m.y days of retreat, hadglros."u ofSio
>ay, and were now uponse,frathcomn
ie second line, the enemy teCneeae a i
born stand, the routed sol- lns ult'ire
~en collected, fresh troopsanAbetSdyJon
and it was now "Greek da.Teprutse

"Bragg was put to thebencldof,tople
strengthen the depleted i ie n eea
rdee. The roar of battle eeyscm ea..
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gave way, in crowd speedily gathered and the hook
towards the and ladder company was prompt and
a mile away. efficient. Nearly all of the household
victory, the furniture was saved though much of

t" sce ned to (it was damaged by water and neces- F

er-in-chief of sarily rough treatment. After a hard
ing along his fight the flames were stopped, though

Svital point, the upper story of the house is a
ton soon lay Wreck.Seoa
ned to have
t their places FOOTBALL PLAYER SUCCUMBS prettiest
uder of the PleW
11 the fruits Captain of West Virginia Team Dies priebest
eem to have . of Injuries Received in Fierce tebs
the death of Scrimmage. ass
iidity and in-
a.rd, the next Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 12.-Ru- Bry

yrhu-dolph Monk, of Connelleville, captain
[lowgrounds and left half back of the West Vir- Pae,C
ng with each ginia university football team, died in

npt to cross 'the hiospital tonight of concussion of admn
their insane the brain, received in the game with
swim the Bethany here this afternoon. McCoy,

ting the on- right end of the Bethany team, fell
on Monk in the scrimmage and spec-

I.) tators say the men fought viciously.
The referee declares he saw no blows

SE. struck. When McCoy arose from the The m4
DU?iEL. prostrate form of Monk he was re- Handker

No State- moved fom the game. West Virginia Css N
~rPan. won the game, 8 to Pape, N

It is in time of sudden mishap or Visit 01
Ifrstte accident that Chamberlain's Lini--ifrasaementcan be relied upon to take the diererOiCe

as announc- place of the family doctor, who can
ieral Lyon not always be found at the moment.
to say any- Then it is that Chamberlain's Lini-

case." There ment is never found wanting. In cases
as to what Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the
tion tomor- soreness and drives away the pain. ONE (
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number of I will sell at public outcry to the
to the su- highest bidder before the court house Notice is hereby
['he penalty at Newberry on Monday, November undersigned Jury
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--E.~A. Counts. 'men who shball ser'
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The Demon of the Air which will convene
is the germ of LaGrippe, that, breath-S.C,Nvme28

red by Fire. ed in, brings suffering to thousands.
IiSme- Its after effects are weakness, ner-EuSm-vousness. lack of appetite, energyJn

and ambition, with disordered liver
and kidneys. The greatest need then Jr omsoe
is Electrjc Bitters, the splendid tonic,ConyS.C

t2.15 this blood purifier and regulator of Stomn- Ocoe31190
ach, Liver and Kidneys. Thousands _________

d that the have proved that they wonderfully
11ly of Mr. strengthen the -nerves, build up the SusrbfrTh
ghbor saw system and restore health and good _________

went to the spirits after an attack of Grip. If
adyongsuffering, try them. Only 50c. Per- Thplantpr
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Fancy China before you buy. It is the
assortment we have ever shown. The.t scare you either; and we handle only~oods direct from Japan and Germany.
Bowls, Celery Trays, Bon Bon Dishes,~s, Chocolate Sets, Hair Receivers, Puff
mb and Brush Trays, Cups and Saucers,
other kinds all beautifully Hand Painted.

[OVELTIES!
yst complete line we have evershown.:
::hief Cases, Glove Cases, Purses, Card

[irrors, Picture Frames, Fancy Box

sck Ties, Silver Ware, Jewelry, etc.

ir store often, buy here and save the

erson 10Oc. Store,
F TIH 1,000 UNITED 5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
ur

yJURY. healthy condition of the body and
... mind which they create, makes one

giventhate el joyful. Sold by W. E. Pelham &

Dommissioners for - ,

S. 0., will, at 9 iOTCTORDTOS
-~mber 11, 1910, at Alproshligcam gfs.-~~

rk of Court, open- teett fLl .Epig eesd

w' the names of 36 aehrb oiidt rsn ae
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